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ABSTRACT

Soil and ecological features of the orchid genus Hexalecl ri.s were examined to obtain a more accurate

description of the factors influencing its distribution and to direct future conservation eflorts. Data

on canopy and ground cover, tree species diversity, and soil scries were obtained lor Hexalcctris in

Dallas County, and overlaid with historic data on Hexalectris in Texas. Wc determined that

Hexalectns does associate with oak and juniper, but theamount of coverat Hexu/ecfJis sites did not

exceed 60%. Ground cover, tree species diversity, and percent oak/juniper did not diiier between sites

wuh and without Hexalcctiis. The soil series associated with J^cxalt'cin.s in this region were Eddy-

Brackett entisols of 8-20S\i slope. Soil type was an accurate predictor oi areas in which Hexalcctris

could be found. Hexalcctris appear to be strongly dependent on soil series, a factor which can aid in

predicting areas in which Hexci left ris is likely to be found but has not yet been located, as well as in

conservation oi this less well-studied genus.

RESUMHN

Se examinaron las caracteristicas ecologicas y del suelo de la especie de orquidea Hexalcctris para

obtener una descnpcion mas precisa de los factores que influyen su distnbucion y para futures

esfuerzos de conservacion. Se obtuvieron datosde la canopia y el recubrimiento, diversidad de especies

arboreas, y series de suelo de Hexalcctris en el condado de Dallas, ysobrepuestos con datos historicos

sobre Hexalectris en Texas. Determinamos que Hexalectris si se asocia con roble y enebro, pero la

cantidad de los sitios de Hexalectris no excedieron el 60%y ademas el area cubierta, la diversidad de

especiesarboreas, y el porccnta|eroble/enebro no cambioentre sitios observados con o sin Hexalectris.

Las series del suelo asociadas a Hexalectris en esta region eran suelo Eddy-Brackett con 8 al 20 por

ciento de inclinacion. El tipo de suelo fue un indicador precise para poder predecir el area en que se

encontraria Hexalectris. Hexalect ris parecedepender fuertemente en la clase de suelos, un factor que

pucde ayudar a predecir areas en las que pueda encontrarse Hexalectris pero todavia no pucden ser

descntas, al igual que la conservacion de este genero mucho menos estudiado.

'Author to whomcorrespondence should be addressed.
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INTROnUCTlON

Most orchids begin lilc by forming a in\'covrhizal relationship, as seed germi-

nation is dependent on a mycorrhizal association to supply the seedHng with

carbon during its early stages; a relationship known as myco-heterotrophy

(Dressier 1»81; Leake lQ^)4;Smith & Read 1997)^ LIltimately,appre«imately 80%
ot orchids switch trom the myco-hcterotrophic lifestyle to one in which car-

bon exchange occurs in the opposite direction, from orchid to fungus (Atwood

1986). Only 20% ol orchid species maintain this symbiosis throughout their

lifetime, which can evolve to a high degree of mycorrhizal specialization (Ras-

mussen 1995; Taylor et al. 2002). Within the recognized orchid subfamilies, the

appearance ol myco-heterotrophic species is nearly ubiquitous, and these kinds

ol orchids can belound within all tribes of the Orchidaceae (Dressier & Dodson

1960; Chase ct al. 2003). Although recent work has sought to understand the

nature ol the mycorrhizal associations for orchids and how they relate to or-

chid taxonomy (Zelmer et al. f996), less is known about how myco-heterotro-

phy is related to geographic distribution. It is thought that a high degree of speci-

licity between orchid and fungus may have broader conservation implications,

as protection ol endangered myco-heterotrophic forms requires both the main-

tenance of the orchid itself as well as its associated fungus (Taylor et al. 2003).

Because these orchids have a relatively low ability to withstand transplanta-

tion I rom the wild (Liggio f999), determining the specific features found in the

habitat ol myco-heterotrophic orchids can provide a key to understanding their

geographic distribution, and ultimately aid their conservation worldwide.

ConiUon-hizd Gagncbin and Hcxcilcctns Rafmesquc arc theonly twogen-

era ot myco-heterotrophic orchid that occur in Texas. Members of both genera

are commonly called "coral root" orchids, due to the presence of anthocyanin

in the rhizome, stalk, and flowers (kiggio f999), afthough the genera differ in

their broader appearance, hafoitat, and distribution. Corallorrh iza includes ten

species, ol which nine are nati\'e to North and Central America (Freudenstein

f997). The genus CoraUorrhizd is found within all the lower 48 states and
Alaska. Hcxalcctri^ is lound in a much narrower range, v\'ith a center of diver-

sity m northern Mexico (Luer 1975). As a result, only five of the Hcxdlcctris

species occur in the United States, and of these species lour are limited to parts

of Texas (H. Wini]ockn Ames& Correll, H. re vol Ktrt Cor rell, H. nitida 1..0. Will-

iams, and H.s^ycindijhud {.A. Richard & Galcotti) L.O. Williams), Arizona (H.

warnockii). and Ncv\' Mexico (H. nilida) (Fig. f). Only Hexalcctns spicuta

(Walter) Barnhart ranges widely, occurring along the eastern seaboard as far

north as Maryland and West Virginia. The range of two HcxcWcctri.s species (H.

grandijlordixud H. rc\'<)/(((c;) is restricted to only two counties in west Texas (Jeff

Davis County lor H. y^iandifiord, jcii Davis and Culberson counties for H.

rcvoluld: Liggio 1999; I latch et al. f990).
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Number of Hexalectris

species per county

Fig . 1 . Distribution map of Hexalectris in Texas (based on counties, divided by species, using information from Hatch et

al. 1990) Most counties with only one species have either H. spicata or H. nitida. Most counties with two species have H.

spicata and H. nitida.

In Texas, most of the counties with Hexalectris populations are within only

three of the states 11 ecological regions: the Trans-Pecos, the Edwards Plateau,

and the Blackland Prairies (Fig. 1; Hatch et al. 1990; Turner et al. 2003). Only H.

spicata extends beyond these three regions, occurring mall but the High Plains

and Rolling Plains of the Texas panhandle. Dallas County (in the Blackland

Prairies ecological region) is only one of four counties (Gillespie in the Edwards

Plateau,Jeff Davis and Brewster in the Trans-Pecos are the other three) that have

three or more species of Hexalectris. Dallas County shows a high recorded diver-

sity for Hexalectris, but this is in part related to recently reported range exten-

sions for H. warnockii and H. nitida (Engel 1987; Mahler 1988), and the new

combination H. spicata var arizonica, which was described in part based on speci-

mens from the Dallas Nature Center (now Cedar Ridge Preserve) in southwest
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Dallas County. 1 lowever, as most information on Hcxalcclns has appeared only

within the last lifry years CLiggio 1999), and relatively few herbarium collee-

tions have been made lor t his genus, Hcxa led ris may perhaps be present over a

very large geographic area, and thus be more commonthan previously thought

(Goldman et al. 2002).

In this study we wished to expand the information known about

Hcxalcclris abundance and distribution by conducting a detailed census of

Cedar Ridge Preserve (CRP) in southwest Dallas County, This is an ideal site for

a broad study of Hcxalcct ris due to its large area (approximately 256 hectares)

and its protected status as both a Dallas County Open Space Preserve and a

park within the P)allas Parks and l^ecreation Department. CRPis also the loca-

tion ol extensix'e historic study by several orchid hobbyists (V, Engel, D, Will-

iams), long-term plant research and inventory by the Dallas Nature Center (G,

Stanford,]. Yarn um) and the University of Dallas (M. Brown, A, Collins), as well

as the range expansions for 1 1 warnockii and H, nitida, and the discovery of H.

spicala var. arizonica (Catling and Engel 1993), The goals of this study were to

1) compile historic data for Hexalcctns at Cedar Ridge Preserve, 2) assess the

number of Hexalcctrisat the preserve in 2004, 3) determine the ecological char-

acteristics ol Hcxcilcctris sites, to help provide a more complete description of

its habitat, and 4) provide a map ol orchid locations at the preserve, to deter-

mine whether there are any predictors that may be used to liclp identify other

potential Hcxd/ccfri.s- sites in Texas.

MATERIAL.S ANDMHTHOPS

All data were collected at Cedar Ridge Preserve, in southwest Dallas County,

Texas. CRPis located mone of the few remaining undeveloped areas of the Aus-

tin Chalk f:scarpment, a geological region ol lower Cretaceous limestone that

extends northeast from Dallas to the Oklahoma border, and southwest past

Wacoand Austin into the lidwards Plateau (Dallas Department of Urban Plan-

ning 1977)). In P>af las County the escarpment forms a series of steep slopes, with

erosion ol the bedrock creating a variety ol diverse habitats (Kennemer .1987).

CRPhas been a subject ol longtime plant study and monitoring by virtue of its

historic role as an environmental center (Greenhills [environmental Center,

Dallas Nature Center) and research site (University of Daflas, Ivl, Brown). As a

result, we were able to use historic data as well as newly-collected data to create

a more complete picture of Hexalect ris occurrence at the preserve.

Historical data on specil ic Hexalect ns locations were obtained by conduct-

ing a walk-througli ol the site (outside of the Hcxolcctris blooming season in

November 2003) with Dale Williams, who liad significant background knowl-

edge of past orchid records at CRP(Williams 1986). At each site identified by

Williams, GPScoordinates were recorded using a Garmin eTrex Legend. Infor-

mation on dates of specil ic range extensions for particular species were identi-
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fied trom published accounts by V. Engel, who had conducted surveys similar

to Williams (Engel 1987) and had co-described H. spicata var arizomcci 11 years

earlier (Catlmg & Engel 1993).

Recent data were obtained through both casual sightings as well as detailed

censusing. Casual sightiiigs of Hexalectris were recorded during ongoing bo-

tanical inventory of the preserve (Brown et al., in prep). During that botanical

inventory of approximately 75 hectares of the preserve in 2003 and 2004 we

recorded GPScoordmates for any Hexalectris observed on study transects. Each

Hexalectris found during surveys was identified by species, and photographed

whenever possible.

OnJuly 23 and 24, 2004 we conducted more extensive surveys to specifi-

cally count and map all Hexalectris found blooming at the preserve. Survey

dates corresponded to dates when Hexalectris were found on the preserve in

2003 (S. McCabe, pers. obs.). Survey areas were of two different types: 1) areas

where historic data on Hexa lectris were available or 2) areas that were ecologi-

cally similar to places where Hexalectris were found in the past. GPScoordi-

nates for these sites were logged and mapped. Censusing was conducted with

the help of volunteers from the Master Naturalist Program and other volun-

teers with significant background knowledge of plants. Eor most census loca-

tions we obtained data from small transects on both the right and left sides ol

the trail whenever possible, and each transect counted as a sampling point.

Transects were 20 m long and approximately 3 m wide. In each transect we

counted 1) number of Hexalect ris colonies, 2) total number of Hexa lectris stems,

and 3) number of Hexalectris of each species. Data on plant height were re-

corded for some Hexalectris if they appeared to lall outside the typical height

values for the species. In each transect, general ecological data on tree species,

canopy, and ground cover were obtained for all sites regardless oi whether

Hexalectris were counted or not. Canopy cover was measured as a percentage

value, and ground cover values were estimated as percentage of deciduous

leaves, juniper scales/leaves, and bare ground.

Statistical analyses were conducted using Microsoft Excel 2000. During

analysis, the actual value of the canopy was used, as well as canopy class (<

20%, 21-40%, 41-60%, 61-80%, >80%). Ground cover was divided into five dif-

ferent groups as a ratio oi jumper leaves to deciduous leaves (0/100, 25/75, 50/

50, 75/25, and 100/0). Diversity of tree species was calculated for each transect

using the Shannon Index, to account for both the diversity and evenness of tree

species within the transect. Diversity was compared between sites where or-

chids were present and sites where orchids were absent. Wealso compared the

percent ol trees belonging to the genus Juniperus at each sampling point and

orchid presence/absence, as well as the percent of trees belonging to genus

Quercus and orchid presence/absence.

GPSdata for all Hexalectris sites (both current and historic) were converted
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ro ArcVicw shape files using DNRGarmin Version 4.0.28 (Minnesota Depart-

irienr oi Natural Resources 2001), and imported into ArcVicw 8.3. Arc inter-

change tiles lor soil data were obtained Irom the Soil Survey Geographic

(SSURGO) Database, available Irom the Soil Survey Laboratory, National Soil

Survey Center (Soil Survey Stafl 2004). Details on soil series found in Dallas

County were obtained (rom the Soil Survey of Dal las County (Col tee et al. 1980).

RFSUl.TS

Historic and current Hexalectiis distribution at Cedar Ridge Preserve

The oldest records ol Hcxaiectris at Cedar Ridge Preserve arc those described

in the paper by Hngel (1987). In that paper he describes several orchids origi-

nally thought to be CoraUorrhizu in 1981, although their identification was

notcontirmed until f986, when they reappeared and were identitiedasH. nilida.

A second species, H. wornoc/eii, was identified in that same year by Williams

(1986). These records remained the last published account ot Hcxaiectris at

Cedar Ridge Preserve, until the description of H. spicata var. arizonica in 1991,

partly based on specimens collected at the preserve (Catling & Engel 1993).

We were able to identify eight sites at Cedar Ridge Preserve w4iere

Hcxalccl ri.s were historically lound (Fig. 2, based on D. Williams, pcrs. comm.),

all ol which tell on two trails in the southeastern part ot the preserve, within an

area dominated by mixed hardwoods and the two coniterous species junipcrus

vi /;t;i nuiiia (Eastern red cedar) and/u n i perns ashci (ashe juniper). This matched

the commondescription ol Hcxaiectris habitat, variously described as conifer

woods on calcareous soils (Diggs et al. 1999), oak Utter and decaying juniper

scales/leaves (hngel 1987), leaf mold in the shade of cedars or oaks (Luer 1975),

and often upon a slight slope (Coleman et al. 2002). In 2003, the preserve's

Hcxaiectris were rediscovered during botanical inventories (S. McCabe, pers.

obs.), and ultimately we counted a total of 39 H. warnockii that year(K.Geinpel,

J. Varnuin, M. thrown, pers. obs.). I lowevei", in 2003 H. spicata and H. nituia were

not tound/counted anywhere on the preserve.

In 2004 we conducted transect sampling of 89 different locations which

were either 1) areas tor which historic data on Hcxalccl ris were available (N=12)

or 2) areas that were ecologically similar to places where Hcxaiectris were found

in the past (N=77) (Fig. 2). In 39 (43.8%) of the 89 sites Hcxaiectris was present.

In seven out ol eight ol the sites identified by V/illiams Hexalcct ri.s was present,

indicating a reasonable degree ot accuracy m the historical data obtained out-

side the Hcxaiectris blooming season. Wecounted a total ot 308 stems m141

colonies, or an average oi 2.2 stems/colony. The breakdown according to spe-

cies was as follows: 17Ct stems ot H. nitida at 25 diiterent locations (57% of all

stems, 64%ol all locations), 113 stems of H. warnockii at I2dilferent locations

(37% of all stems, 31% of all locations), and 15 stems ol H. spicata at two loca-

tions (5% of all stems, 5%ol all locations). In addition, we found four stems of
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Legend

> Orchids found in 2004 census

A Additional Hexalectris sites found in 2004

CZlSoil series ID number

H Hexalectris sites identified by D. Williams

N

Fig. 2. Distribution map of Wera/ecfm found at Cedar Ridge Preserve. Soil ID numbers are as follows: 16 (Brackett loam,

3-5% slopes), 26 (Eddy clay loam, 1 -3% slopes), 27 (Eddy day loam, 3-8% slopes), 28 (Eddy-Brackett complex, 8-20%

slopes),34(Ferris-Heiden complex, 5-12% slopes), 44 (Houston Black clay, 1-3% slopes), 77 (Vertelclay,5-12% slopes).

The category "Additional Hexalectris sites found in 2004" refers to areas where Hexalectris were found outside of the

formal survey on July 23/24 2004.

Hexalectris in one colony that were atypical, in that they appeared to completely

lack any anthocyanin pigment, and thus were pale yellow to light green. Will-

iams had also noted these atypical individuals during his exploration of the

preserve. A sample of this type was later tentatively identified as H. nitida by

researchers at the Botanical Research Institute of Texas (B. Lipscomb, pers.

comm.), although further examination of the sample is pending. Due to the large

numbers of Hexalectris counted in 2004 and limited time, we were unable to
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idcntil y plants o\ the variety H. spttdta iii'izo}]itcK but more detailed censusing

with ti'ained orchid obserx'crs is recommended tor inclusion ol this type in lu-

ture censuses. 01 the transects studied, only three out ol the 39 18%) had more

than one species (2 sites with H. warnockit and H. nitida, 1 site with H. nitidu

and H.spiLcila).

hi the course ot samphng we identitied several individuals that were taller

than the plant heights recorded in the literature. H. warnockii is described as

ranging up to 30 cm tall (Luer 1975; Diggs et al. 1999), although more recent

published accounts have them within a range ol 15-40 cm tall (Coleman et al.

2002). In our study we routinely lound H. warnoclui within 30 to 40 cm, with

the tallest ol this species being 04 cm. For H. nUida, published plant heights

range from 10-32 cm (Coleman et al. 2002), 15 - 30 cm (Diggs et al. 1999), and

up to 30 cm iLuer 1975). Our H. i]itida were I retjuently lound to be greater than

30 cm tall, with the tallest at 44 cm.

Ecological characteristics of Hvxalectris sites

Data on canopy cover, ground cover, and tree diversity were obtained from 89

dilierent locations in 2004 Hcxalcctns censusing. To determine whether the

presence/absence ot orchids is attected by level ot canopy cover, canopy was

divided into five categories (^=20%, 21-40%, 41-60%, 61-80%, and >80%), which

were compared. We found that there was a signil leant association between

canopy cover and orchid presence/absence (^^ ot association = 13.36, P < 0.01,

dl=4, Fig. 3), I*itty-four pcrcentol the sites with orchids had canopy of between

40 and 60%, and 71%ol the sites without orchids had over (r>0% cover Welound

no signil leant association between the type ot ground cover present and orchid

presence/absence ix'^ ol association = 5.38, dl=3), although all areas on which

orchids were lound had a ground cover ol ^ 50%juniper leaves.

Diversity ot tree species was not signilicantly different between sites with

and without He vcdectris (Independent two-tailed to,05,85=F054,n.s.). Sites with-

out Hcxalccl lis had a Shannon diversity index ol 1.09, compared to 1.17 toi" sites

with Hcxalccl lis. Overall, 59%ot the trees counted in transects were Juni /'(.'/ u.s

spp. (either J. vi /;t^'i nia uu or J. ashci), lol lowed by oaks (28% ol all trees counted).

Sites with and without Hcxalccl ri.sdid not signil icantly ditler I rom one another

in the percent ol /u/ii/HTNSspp. present ix'^ '-''I association = 5.43, dl=3, n.s.), or in

the percent ol Qucrcus spp. present Ix^ ^^' association = 11.42, dl=5, n.s.) Only

14% ol trees were something other than oak or juniper, and included (in order

Irom highest to lowest number ol individuals counted): Cornus drummondi

(rough-leaf dogwood), J /c.x'JcciJut; (possumhaw),Fra.vin u.s /eve n.si.s (Texas ash),

Vibuinun] lujidulum (rusty blackhaw viburnum), and Rhus (sumac) spp.

Soil characteristics of Hexalectris sites

When soil survey maps were overlaid with maps ol Hcxalccl r\s sites, we were

able to show some association between soil type and Hexaleci lis presence IFig.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between cover class and orchid presence/absence at Hexalectris sites

2). Nearly all (93.7% total) ol the orchids found were on the Dallas County soil

series Eddy-Brackett complex (8-20% slopes). This soil series is classified as a

loamy-sl<eletal, carbonatic, thermic, shallow typic ustorthent (within the

entisols), and is often found on strong to moderately sloping hillsides, with a

soil depth to approximately 11 inches and a surface layer of grayish brown clay

loam 4 inches thick (Coffee et al. 1980). Soils withm this complex have rapid

runoff, with severe erosion hazard.

Unfortunately, although the data appear to point to an association between

soil series and Hexalectris presence, interpretation of these data is hampered

by the fact that only 16 of the 89 sites examined were something other than the

Eddy-Brackett complex (8-20% slopes). To further examine the relationship

between soil type and Hexalectris, following our initial two-day survey we spe-

cifically searched two other areas of the preserve with this soil series, and also

mapped datapoints for Hexalectns detected during ongoing botanical surveys

for other projects at the preserve. Overall, nine additional H. nitida were found

outside of the 89 areas that we originally surveyed (bringing the total

Hexalectris count for 2004 to 317). Of these sites, seven {111%) were within the

Eddy-Brackett complex (8-20%) slopes), and the remainder were found on simi-

lar soils with less slope. Hexalectris found outside of Eddy-Brackett complex

(8-20% slopes) were on Eddy clay loam (1-8% slopes) (Coffee et al. 1980).
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DISCUSSION

In this study wc have been able to provide what is perhaps the largest known

count ol multiple species ol Hcxakctns orchids at a single research sire in the

United States. With the initial census trom this study, we will be able to lollow

up our data wit h 1 uture censusing at the preserve and perhaps expansion of the

study area into other sites with ecological and soil characteristics similar to

those found in this years census. It is possible that the large number ol Hcxalcci ris

seen this year may be a result ol the late spring rains that occurred in Dallas

County. In June 2004 Dallas experienced record-breaking rainlall, reaching over

10 inches of rain lor the month, or over 250% above the normal June precipita-

tion (C^llicc of the Texas State Climatologist 2004). It is thought that generous

rainlall in late spring is necessary lor flowering ol Jicxalccliis (Engel f987),

although currently there are no published data showing the relationship be-

tween rainfall and tiexalecttis abundance. However, with ongoing censusing

t^t these orchids, we should be able to better elucidate the climatological tactors

that ml luence flowering.

I3ased on the general ecological data collected in this study, wc cannot nec-

essarily provide any new information on the plant community with which

Hcxiilccl ris is associated. Oak and juniper are clearly the primary genera that

make up both the canopy and ground co\'er, providing both shelter and a source

ol decaying organic matter tor the fungal symbionr. Yet oak and juniper alone

do not necessarily make lor good Hcxalcct ris habitat. I laving a relatively open

canopy may also be important, as our study has shown these orchids to be al-

most completely absent in oak-jumper sites with 60%canopy or greater. As this

is not believed to be due to a need lor sunlight for photosynthesis (these species

do not have chlorophyll and are nonphotosynttietic), cover may influence other

factors such as soil or air temperature. Temperature records of microclimate at

key sites where Hcxalcctris have been lound may be a uselul I uture direction

for studies ol these species.

The most unportanr result derived from this study is that we were able to

predict the occurrence ol Hc.vci/ccfri.s orchids based on soil maps After our ini-

tial census efforts, we were able to identily areas on the soil map where a par-

ticular soil complex, and conscc]uently the orchids, should occur, and confirm

their occurrence through targeted searches. Predictions based on soil type were

also corroborated by information Irom other areas in other parts ol Dallas

County. HexaJeclris have frequently been lound in Dogwood Canyon, an area

approximately 2 kilometers to the soutluvest ol our study area (13. t lurt. pers.

comm.).Soil maps reveal that most of the canyon is com posed ol liddy-Brackett

complex (8-20% slope), with the exception ol the lowest levels ol the canyon

along the creekbed. In addition, long-term observations ol areas less than hall

a kilometer west of the preserx'c and north of Dogwood Canyon that fall within

Cedar I fill State PaH< show the only recorded orchids to be Spi ranthcs k. C. Rich.
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and Corallorrhiza, rather than Hexalectris (Paul Baldon, CHSP, pers. comm.).

Cedar Hill State Park lies mostly on chromustert soils of the Heiden or Vertel

complex, which are vertisols, rather than an entisol such as Eddy^Brackett. Fi-

nally we were advised of two small colonies of Hexalectris in east Dallas, adja-

cent to Lower White Rock Creek known as the Scyene overlook (J. Flood, pers.

com.) These colonies were located in city parks within an area geologically simi-

lar to Austin Chalk Escarpment, and were confirmed to be on Eddy-Brackett

complex (8-20% slope). This confirmation helps to solidify the connection be-

tween soils and Hexalectris incidence in Dallas County.

Based on the information from this study, we have planned to extend this

research to other areas with similar soil types. In Dallas County, approximately

1.3% of the land area (3127 hectares) falls within the Eddy-Brackett (8-20%)

soil series, and nearly all of these soils are found at 36 locations in the county.

With a broader search area, we have the potential to expand the known range

of Hexalectris within Dallas County, and to protect these areas from expand-

ing development within the county. If the soil-orchid relationship is confirmed

in Dallas County, it can potentially be applied to all of Texas. The map of

Hexalectris distribution in Texas indicates that Dallas County has a high

Hexdiectrisdiversity compared to most other counties, yet this may be an arti-

fact ot a lack of censusing in other areas, or perhaps a limited knowledge of the

precise soil and ecological characteristics that this genus requires. With the in-

formation from this study, we are confident that the missing pieces of the

Hexalectris distribution map can be filled, and our knowledge about this ge-

nus can be expanded.
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